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bed rest and no bed rest groups at 3bed rest and no bed rest groups at 3

months post injury. However, they con-months post injury. However, they con-

cluded that bed rest might have somecluded that bed rest might have some

palliative effect during the initial weekspalliative effect during the initial weeks

following injury.following injury.

New and future research findings onNew and future research findings on

management, integrated into King’s model,management, integrated into King’s model,

can potentially enhance the prevention ofcan potentially enhance the prevention of

chronic symptomatology developing inchronic symptomatology developing in

post-concussion syndrome. This might alsopost-concussion syndrome. This might also

inform our understanding of cases whereinform our understanding of cases where

post-concussion symptoms persist beyondpost-concussion symptoms persist beyond

1 year following injury.1 year following injury.
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‘‘The author’’ of this book, we are told by‘‘The author’’ of this book, we are told by

the publisher, ‘‘has devoted the last 12the publisher, ‘‘has devoted the last 12

years to hypnotic practice and researchyears to hypnotic practice and research

and his personal observations of the practi-and his personal observations of the practi-

cal work done in France, Germany, Swe-cal work done in France, Germany, Swe-

den, Holland, Switzerland, and Belgiumden, Holland, Switzerland, and Belgium

should also make the volume a valuable ad-should also make the volume a valuable ad-

dition to the science of a subject which isdition to the science of a subject which is

exciting much interest at the present time.’’exciting much interest at the present time.’’

In the introductory chapter the author tellsIn the introductory chapter the author tells

us that in the course of the volume he pro-us that in the course of the volume he pro-

poses ‘‘to refer not only to his own hypnoticposes ‘‘to refer not only to his own hypnotic

12 years’ practice and research but also to12 years’ practice and research but also to

give such a general account of the subjectgive such a general account of the subject

as can be brought within reasonable com-as can be brought within reasonable com-

pass.’’ Examining Dr. Bramwell’s book inpass.’’ Examining Dr. Bramwell’s book in

the light of his own account of his inten-the light of his own account of his inten-

tions we doubt if he has fulfilled the pro-tions we doubt if he has fulfilled the pro-

mises made. One chapter is devoted to themises made. One chapter is devoted to the

early history of hypnotism; it is short andearly history of hypnotism; it is short and

very incomplete; for example, the accountvery incomplete; for example, the account

given of Mesmer is fragmentary. The workgiven of Mesmer is fragmentary. The work

of Elliotson, of Esdaile, and of Braid isof Elliotson, of Esdaile, and of Braid is

more fully treated. The section on the latermore fully treated. The section on the later

History of Hypnotism contains an accountHistory of Hypnotism contains an account

of the practice of Dr. A. A. Liebeault ofof the practice of Dr. A. A. Liebeault of

Nancy. A section follows entitled ‘‘HistoryNancy. A section follows entitled ‘‘History

of My Own Practice.’’ The remaining partof My Own Practice.’’ The remaining part

of the book is devoted to dissertations onof the book is devoted to dissertations on

the methods of inducing and terminatingthe methods of inducing and terminating

hypnosis, susceptibility to hypnosis andhypnosis, susceptibility to hypnosis and

the causes which influence it, the experi-the causes which influence it, the experi-

mental phenomena of hypnosis, and themental phenomena of hypnosis, and the

management of hypnotic experiments andmanagement of hypnotic experiments and

an account of the ‘‘different stages of hyp-an account of the ‘‘different stages of hyp-

nosis.’’ The therapeutic use of hypnotismnosis.’’ The therapeutic use of hypnotism

is dealt with in chapters on hypnotism inis dealt with in chapters on hypnotism in

medicine and surgery and in one on themedicine and surgery and in one on the

management of medical and surgical cases.management of medical and surgical cases.

This is followed by a disquisition on hypno-This is followed by a disquisition on hypno-

tic theories which occupies 150 pages, ortic theories which occupies 150 pages, or

nearly a third of the whole work. A chapternearly a third of the whole work. A chapter

is devoted to ‘‘the so-called dangers of hyp-is devoted to ‘‘the so-called dangers of hyp-

notism’’ and this is followed by a summary,notism’’ and this is followed by a summary,

conclusion, and list of references. Of theconclusion, and list of references. Of the

two appendices one is the late Dr. William-two appendices one is the late Dr. William-

son’s account of the origin of Braid’s workson’s account of the origin of Braid’s work

and the other is a note on spiritualism,and the other is a note on spiritualism,

clairvoyance, and telepathy.clairvoyance, and telepathy.

The general effect produced by thisThe general effect produced by this

book is a feeling of wonder that such abook is a feeling of wonder that such a

subject, with all its suggestions of mysterysubject, with all its suggestions of mystery

and occultism bred of our imperfectand occultism bred of our imperfect

knowledge, can have led to the productionknowledge, can have led to the production

of so unstimulating a book. Doubtless Dr.of so unstimulating a book. Doubtless Dr.

Bramwell was particularly right to treatBramwell was particularly right to treat

his subject very seriously, but he might havehis subject very seriously, but he might have

taken more steps to arouse and to hold ourtaken more steps to arouse and to hold our

interest. The work would gain much if itinterest. The work would gain much if it

were rearranged and rewritten so that thewere rearranged and rewritten so that the

history of the subject and the theories ofhistory of the subject and the theories of

its various exponents were placed together.its various exponents were placed together.

For example, the life of Esdaile is given inFor example, the life of Esdaile is given in

one place, while his theories will be foundone place, while his theories will be found

in another. The author’s views naturallyin another. The author’s views naturally

pervade the book, but while lessons frompervade the book, but while lessons from

personal experience are of the utmost valuepersonal experience are of the utmost value

in all medical treatises, an author shouldin all medical treatises, an author should

beware lest the actors of the past should ap-beware lest the actors of the past should ap-

pear merely as puppets in his play. Dr.pear merely as puppets in his play. Dr.

Bramwell is, we are sure, unaware howBramwell is, we are sure, unaware how

strongly the impression is produced thatstrongly the impression is produced that

views contrary to his own are erroneousviews contrary to his own are erroneous

and misleading.and misleading.
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CorrigendumCorrigendum

Disintegration of the components of lan-Disintegration of the components of lan-

guage as the path to a revision of Bleuler’sguage as the path to a revision of Bleuler’s

and Schneider’s concepts of schizophrenia.and Schneider’s concepts of schizophrenia.

Linguistic disturbances compared withLinguistic disturbances compared with

first-rank symptoms in acute psychosis.first-rank symptoms in acute psychosis.

BJPBJP,, 182182, 233–240. Summary (p. 233),, 233–240. Summary (p. 233),

Results should read: Strong positive corre-Results should read: Strong positive corre-

lations were found between the CLANGlations were found between the CLANG

factor ‘poverty’ and first-rank delusions offactor ‘poverty’ and first-rank delusions of

control and between semantic/phonemiccontrol and between semantic/phonemic

paraphasias and verbal auditory hallu-paraphasias and verbal auditory hallu-

cinations. Language disturbances werecinations. Language disturbances were

superior to nuclear symptoms in discrimi-superior to nuclear symptoms in discrimi-

nating ICD–10 schizophrenia from othernating ICD–10 schizophrenia from other

psychoses.psychoses.
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